10 Reasons to use Linux instead of Windows
#10 Linux is Free
It’s free to download, free to install and free to use. You can install Linux on as many computers as you
want. You don’t need to pay a single dime and never have to worry about license or copyright. You are
actually encouraged to share your OS with other people.
#9 Linux is Secure
Linux users don’t install anti-virus software since the OS is very secure out of the box. To this day,
there’s no virus that is known to pose a threat to Linux.
#8 Linux is Lightweight and Fast
700 MHz processor
512 MB RAM (system memory)
5 GB of hard-drive space
#7 Linux is Efficient and Robust
99% of the time, Linux doesn’t require you to reboot the computer to update software or edit system
settings. Changes take place immediately. You can also install Linux on a hard drive, then move the
hard drive to another computer and boot it without problems.
#6 Linux is Open Source
This means every one can download the source code, have a look at it or modify it. There’s no
backdoor or spying software on Linux. There’s no mandatory updates in Linux. You update your
software when you want to.
#5 Linux is Very Customizable
If you don’t like a desktop environment, you can always install another one. If you don’t like a Linux
distribution, you can always install another distribution. There’s more than 300 actively maintained
Linux distributions to choose from such as Debian, Ubuntu, Linux Mint, Linux Lite. Ubuntu is my
favorite and the one I have been using since 2006.
#4 Linux is Clean and Clutter-free
When you install software on Linux, you don’t have to worry about installing third-party toolbar,
plugin or that kind of stuff.
#3 Linux is Easier than You Think
Linux is no harder to use than Windows. The desktop can even be configured to look and feel like
Windows. System maintenance is not harder, just different. There is no Control Panel, but a series of
Administration and Preference menus. If you learned the Control Panel, you can learn these menus.
#2 Linux Allows booting from a USB drive
A lot of new laptop manufacturers now days are not including a CD-Rom drive. Or an ethernet plug or
VGA port for an external monitor. So, Linux allows installation from a USB flash drive. Just download
the ISO file and copy it to a flash drive and use it to install Linux.
#1 The Linux Community Provides Plenty of Support
When you don’t understand something, you can always go online, ask question in forums, or search the
forum for an answer. Most of the time, your question has already asked by others.
How to install/try Ubuntu?
You can use a live Ubuntu USB drive and give it a run without performing the installation or bothering
your Windows. Here’s the download link for the ISO file:
https://www.ubuntu.com/download/desktop

